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Entertain to empower people...  

 
Priya Singh, the favorite voice of live events, as she got many appreciations in her 

shows of the past years. Counting her 3rd year as a Sutradhar and Live Host, Priya 

hosts some of the most prestigious events as well as live events in the experiential 
space across the globe. 

Hailing from the spiritual capital of India, Varanasi, settled in Delhi.  She is known to be 
a witty and interactive host. Priya ensures her eyes are focused on the audience and 

never on a piece of paper. She is adept at content writing and prefers to curate her own 

4 years of her life. In her job also, she was fond of doing all the inhouse shows and took 
the charge for all the stage handling activities like award shows, annual day celebration, 

Team Building Activities, etc. She always considers her best when she was on stage. 
After 2018 she decided to pursue her passion and make her identity as a Host who will 

be favorite to everyone.  
You must watch her live to fully understand the impact that she has on live 

audiences. When not anchoring or shooting, she generally travels and works on her 

craft. 
 

If you want to engage one of the best performing talents in the country,  
Engage the Pro, Experience the expertise! 

 
 
 

scripts. Her expertise ranges through all genres of events from Government/PSUs, Wedding

events, Corporate events and Sports to Social events. Priya is an MBA post-graduate from
the Shobit University of Meerut and had a successful career in IT as a Business Manager for

http://www.anchorpriyarajput.com/
http://www.anchorpriyarajput.com/


Some brands & events that engaged her expertise –  
 

Jaipuria Schools Sports Event 2017, Jaipuria Schools Annual Day Sports 2018, Abacus & 
Abacus 9th Annual Day Celebration, Edunext Technologies 6th Annual day Celebration 

2018, Edunext Technologies 7th Annual Day Celebration 2019, TEDx Talk (Ghaziabad) 
2019, WIZTECH Tech Fest19 In Ludhiana and large format weddings. 

 
 

 

Testimonials- 
 

"She is an exceptionally talented anchor."  -Anju Bobby George- (Indian athlete). 

 

“For an important event there is no one better than Priya!” – R. P. Singh- (former 

Indian cricketer). 

 

“Priya does an impeccable job every single time. They don't make them like her 

anymore." - Prashanti Singh- (Indian Basketball Player & Arjuna Award 

Winner). 

 

"Priya makes a very difficult job look effortless." -Manoj Bajaj (Director- Jaipuria 

Schools). 

 “She is truly a rock star. How she conducts, improvises and takes the show to a 

different level, is incredible. I am sure she will keep up the good work. Love her 

commitment as always.” -Jaswinder Kaur- (Principal- Jaipuria Schools Banaras). 

 

"A dazzling Host!" -Gautam Gambhir- (Indian Cricketer). 

 

Dear Priya, thank you very much for hosting our 9th Abacus & Mental Arithmetic 
Olympiad 2017. The way in which you hosted the event was wonderful and the most 

memorable event we have ever done. The task wasn’t easy but the efforts you’ve made 
all worthwhile. If you do plan or doing anything similar in the future, please let us know. 

As we would love to work with you Again. –Kumar Aditya (Chairman- Abacus N 

Abacus). 




